


HORSESHOE SCOUT RESERVATION - STAFF UNDERSTANDING 

1. It is agreed that my first interest will be the~ and that Horseshoe Scout 
Reservation exists solely for him. I understand that in Scouting we work through 
the S·coutmaster to reach the boy, and that my services as a Staff Member should be 
so directed as to strengthen the Scoutmaster's position in the troop. 

2. I understand that the Scout Oath or Promise and Scout Law is the basis of Conduct 
for Staff Members. 

3. I will participate cheerfully in all Campwide activities, such as Retreat ceremonies, 
Campfires, Sunday Morning Worship Services, etc. 

4. I understand that I nmst own at least one complete Official Boy Scout Summer Uniform, 
consisting o.f the ..:following: "V-!' neck_smnmer shir_t, shorts, belt, stoc~ing[, garter 
tabs and cap or campaign hat. (More than one uniform is desirable.) I will wear the 
uniform as prescribed by camp policy. I will be supplied with one Staff "T" shirt 
and one Staff neckerchief. 

5. I understand that the scope of a Staff Member's interest should be larger than his 
own assigned job. I feel a responsibility for not only my own assignment, but also 
the success of the entire camping program. 

6. I will have the following forms with me when I report to Camp: 

a. A ''Work Permit" properly certified by my Superintendent of Schools. 
(Not applicable for CIT's or Staff Members over 18 years of age.) 

b. A Social Security Number. 
c. A Medical Examination Form, signed by a Medical Doctor. 
d. One signed copy of the "Camp Staff Agreement." 

7. Because of the possibilities of an emergency arising in camp, I will make use of the 
"Sign Out Book", and will leave only when permission is given to me by the Camp 
Director. 

8. If, at any time, I am faced with a problem (personal or relating to my job) which I 
cannot handle, I will call upon the Camp Director for help, for he is both concerned 
with and responsible for, my welfare and success in camp. 
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